
 

 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                                             
 
 

Minutes of Marches Business Support (MBS) Steering Group 26 January 2023  
 

  

Present 
Dave Courteen DC MBS Steering Group Chair & Managing Director - Mosaic Group, Marches LEP 

Board Member and Small Business Champion 
Rachel Laver RL Marches LEP CEO  

Mark Schneider MS Marches LEP Head of Business Development and Delivery  

Amy Bould AB   Marches LEP PR and Marketing - Director Be Bold Media Ltd  
 

John Wigley JW Department for International Trade – Strategic Partnership Manager 

Matt Potts MP Head of Business Growth and Inward Investment, Shropshire Council 
 

Mike Goodall MG Federation of Small Businesses 

Ruth Ross RR Deputy CEO, Shropshire Chamber  

Colin Preece CP Executive Officer - Marches Skills Provider Network, Business Consultant - SBC 
Training 

Nadine Kinsey NK Economic Development Manager, Herefordshire Council 

Paul Kalinauckas PK Marches LEP Board – Access to Finance Champion, Midlands Engine Investment 
Fund Strategic Oversight Board Member 

Frank Myers FM Chair of Herefordshire Business Board, Director - MCP Systems Consultants Ltd 

Tanya Cunningham  TC Herefordshire & Worcestershire Chamber of Commerce (standing in for Sharon 
Smith) 

Hugo Russell HR University of Wolverhampton (standing in for Richard Nicklin) 

Apologies: 
• Elwyn Turner – Director, Dyke Yaxley 
• Graham Guest – Telford Business Board, Principal Telford College 
• Kathy Mulholland –Telford & Wrekin Council  
• Alex Collins -  Marches Area Lead – Cities and Local Growth Unit, BEIS 
• Kathryn Jones – Marches LEP 
• Sharon Smith - Herefordshire & Worcestershire Chamber of Commerce (Tanya Cunningham standing in) 
• Richard Nicklin - University of Wolverhampton (Hugo Russell standing in)  
• Stephanie Jones – Marches Growth Hub (Jo Grivell standing in)  

 

 
 



 

ITEM  ACTION 
1. Welcome and Introductions 

DC welcomed everyone to the meeting and welcomed new members to the Group:  

Mark Schneider has joined the LEP, as Head of Business Development and Delivery. He is 
now responsible for the Growth Hub programme alongside the LGF and GBF programmes 
managed by the LEP.  

Elwyn Turner of Dyke Yaxley has stepped down as a member of the Group.  

Apologies were given (as listed above).  

Members agreed for the meeting to be recorded to support minute taking. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Declarations of Member Interest 

None received. DC asked for hands to be raised should any conflicts arise during the 
meeting.  

 

 

3. Minutes of the last meeting held on 24/11/22. 

PK asked for a minor amendment to the wording under Item 4 Review of MBS Steering 
Group regarding to “what could work better” in regard to MEIF Funding.  

The draft minutes were approved as an accurate record of the meeting.  

 

4. Review of MBS Steering Group 

DC introduced the item saying the desire is this Group in conjunction with the business 
boards becomes the voice of businesses and have an important role to play in enabling the 
LEP to develop and shape business support across the Marches.  

It is important that the members identify what issues businesses are facing and we work 
together to look at how the LEP can help address these issues. As discussed at the last 
meeting the focus will be on listening to the members and inviting guest speakers to share 
experiences and knowledge.  

As previously discussed it was agreed that the group would benefit from more private 
sector representatives. It was agreed that the opportunity would be sent out in an open 
advert.  

Action: RL/JG to arrange for advert for new members to be published on LEP website and 
for the opportunity to be promoted through social media. HR suggested that people could 
make their recommendations of suitable candidates using the LinkedIn message, as it acts 
as an endorsement of their credentials. 

Action: A forward plan has been developed with some suggestions of topics and guest 
speakers for future meetings. RL asked that members send their suggestions. 

PK highlighted that the 121-business support provided through the Growth Hub is a very 
successful and sought after support by businesses. He suggested that businesses are 
interested when there is financial impact to them so the focus should be on support where 
it adds value rather than just information.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RL/JG 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. Current Business Challenges 
The group shared their current business challenges: 

• Recruitment and getting the right people with the right skills particularly at the 16-18 
level is a problem.  Struggling to find people to fill apprenticeships.  

• Some businesses report their order books are full but struggling to get the skills to 
support. 

• Small businesses confidence is at an all-time low. Cashflow is a big issue for some 
businesses, dealing with late payment and rising energy bills. 

• FSB is asking government for a Kick start programme for people who have been out of 
work for some time. This is in addition to requesting an increase to rate relief and 
raising of the VAT threshold.  

 
 

https://www.marcheslep.org.uk/transparency/tenders-and-vacancies/
https://marcheslep.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/ETZTZSCX47pJiPuLSMdTF0kBASY3ogKCU43TPotJkZTLUA?e=Me1vhT


 

• There are business resilience challenges in terms of fire, flooding and cyber-attacks.  

6. Steering Group Support 

MS provided an update of what the LEP proposes to do to better support businesses with 
the limited resources it has.  

The focus is to complement not duplicate what the local authority Growth Hubs already 
deliver. For example, the LEP propose to run some events covering the hot topics already 
mentioned such as Procurement support, Tax credits; Support with identifying and 
developing innovation, Energy Advice/audits.  

The events would be tied to funding that is available wherever possible rather than just 
informative. 

Feedback from the Growth Hubs is that 121 business support is a key area that businesses 
would welcome.  

Action: The group was asked to provide ideas of how else the LEP can support 
businesses send to MS/RL.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All 

7. British Business Bank (BBB) support for SMEs 

Guest speaker - Tracy Sherratt, UK Network Senior Manager (West Midlands) provided an 
informative presentation to explain what funding support is available from the British 
Business Bank for businesses. This was followed by a Q&A session. The link to the 
presentation is here.  

PK asked why there has not been much investment in the Marches to date. There has 
been only £4.6m of investment. What can we “collectively” do to get the message across 
and understand how easy it is to access the funds. What can be done differently to 
increase the investment in the area?   

TS is speaking at more events to get the message across and there is a plan to include the 
fund managers at an event being planned at RAF Cosford at the end of March. A further 
event will be planned in Herefordshire. TS offered to attend any events that members are 
aware of to help raise the profile further. 

AB suggested that there should be more case studies of successful businesses who have 
obtained finance which can be promoted and tied to promotion of future events where 
BBB is speaking.  

Action: TS agreed to liaise with AB on case studies that are being developed.  

There are also case studies available on the British Business Bank website. Case studies - 
British Business Bank (british-business-bank.co.uk)  and Midlands Engine Investment Fund 
website Case Studies - Midlands Engine Investment Fund (meif.co.uk) 

Action: JG to share details of the event at RAF Cosford when it has been arranged. 

NK highlighted that Herefordshire has referred 133 businesses over the last 12-months 
and it would be helpful to understand what the conversion rate is to better understand 
what is a considered an investable proposition. 

Action: TS agreed to obtain feedback and understand if there are specific reasons that 
businesses are unsuccessful in securing finance  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TS/AB 
 
 
 

JG 
 
 
 
 

TS 

8. View of Business Support from a local business  

Guest speaker - Mark Thompson Managing Director AceOn Group provided a great insight 
into what the experience is as a business trying to access business support through the 
many programmes. Like a lot of the businesses AceOn has been able to benefit from 
Coronavirus Business Interruption Loan (CBILS) and also received a Small Equipment 
Grant. 

The main challenges highlighted were:  

 

https://marcheslep.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/EeQCyvGZh15Kgww6WG5_ihQBH5T2Io3DW3DoGvQEPr6_RA?e=l0ns2Z
https://marcheslep.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/ETveC18S5qxEjG4FkgVSz7QBy02-6rT8Cso3kLvpPmJARw?e=v5NrYH
https://www.british-business-bank.co.uk/our-case-studies/
https://www.british-business-bank.co.uk/our-case-studies/
https://www.meif.co.uk/case-studies/


 

Accessing finance - It needs to be made easier for SMEs to access funding without having 
too much paperwork to fill in and to not have to deliver so many outputs. For example it 
appears to be the same process for a £10K grant as it is for £1million. It’s too longwinded, 
too difficult and should be slick and easy. There should be an online portal like Innovate 
UK where he’s had to submit quarterly invoices to, rather than doing everything by email. 
It needs automating.  

AB shared her experience of the Business Growth Programme 2 process and that the level 
of detail required is unnecessary, for example getting three quotes for items that are a 
fixed price. It was all managed via email and involved lots of different people largely 
working from home so communication between them was limited. The government 
needs to have one portal for everything, as it would be far more efficient. In general, Be 
Bold would not apply for a grant again because of the pain that they went through to get 
it.    

RL added the key is proportionality dependent on the size of the grant/funding. We need 
to reduce the bureaucracy and to keep it simple. 

Recruitment - Recruitment is another headache for businesses to grow and scale fast 
especially for smaller companies who don’t have HR department. It is a challenge to find 
the people and read through the CV’s and to be able to convince candidates to take the 
job on offer.  

Training – The challenge is where the skills/training is still niche, and there is limited 
interest from higher education bodies when they can’t see the ROI to run courses. This 
creates a gap in the skills required to work in the innovative fields such as energy and 
electrification. Innovate UK want to create electrification centre’s and Telford College is 
now supporting training for the skills required in this field.  This is a golden opportunity to 
get colleges and universities involved.  

Business Support - There are so many programmes around, it is difficult to keep up. The 
schemes should be promoted through simple newsletters and targeted campaigns 
addressed to the industry or sector that the grants might apply to. There is a need to 
utilise CRM systems to target support more effectively.  RL reminded the group this was 
part of the role of the Marches Growth Hub to do the hard work for businesses and to 
signpost them to the most appropriate support.  

9. Marches LEP Update 

RL provided the following update: 

There is still no clarity from Government on whether they will provide funding for LEP’s 
and Growth Hubs in 2023-24.  The LEP’s budget for 2023-24 has been signed off by the 
Board and the LEP will continue to trade through the next year.   

 

10. Marches Growth Hub Update 

MS provided the following update: 

The number of Marches Growth Hub website enquiries increased significantly after the 
Marches Energy Grant (MEG) launched in January.  

Updated numbers as of 8 February. There have been 287 expressions of interest for the 
MEG. The Growth Hub website also had a rise in the number of visitors and the Marches 
Energy Grant was the most visited web page.    

Growth Hub Core Grant spend is on track at the end of Q3. The LEP team continues to 
look for additional savings on activities paid for by the Growth Hub funding which could 
be used for direct business support. An additional £18k in total has been allocated to the 
local authority teams on top of the initial allocation.  

RL added that there has been an overwhelming response to MEG, and it looks like it will 
be fully committed quickly. The LEP is collaborating with other funding streams to 
support some of the energy audits, for example utilising remaining funds in Business 
Energy Efficiency Programme (BEEP) and Herefordshire’s 30 for 2030 fund. The response 
shows how desperate businesses are for help with their energy costs.   

 
 

 



 

 
 

11. Cities and Local Growth Unit Update  

No update given as AC was unable to attend the meeting.   

 
 

12. 
 

PR/Marketing Update 

In addition to the report circulated with the agenda, AB highlighted the following points: 

• Q3 was focussed on access to finance and the Energy fund. The media campaign 
included radio interviews, social media, and news releases which helped drive the 
volume of enquiries mentioned earlier, and web visits have increased by around 
1700% as a result. 

• Messaging content has been to let businesses know what grants are available and 
focussing on testimonials and case studies to demonstrate where business support has 
been given.  

• Going forward will be working with the LEP on a strategy to support business resilience 
for example focusing on events covering hot topics such as cashflow, procurement 
etc., Be Bold will create a toolkit of the content that would be available online.  

 

 

13. AOB 

• FM advised he had met with the Welsh Government regarding the economy. Skills 
development was discussed, and they presented their plans. It highlighted that there 
may be a void in terms of skills development across the Marches border. They advised 
that the relationship between Wales and Cheshire is exemplary but the relationship with 
The Marches was weaker.  
Action: FM has agreed to look at how to improve the communications and joint 
emphasis on skills development and will work with RL.  

 
• RL asked for confirmation that the new format of the meetings is useful. It has been 

changed to have speakers come to talk about useful topics and for it to be a more 
interactive meeting. The general consensus is that the format is much better.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

FM/RL 
 

https://marcheslep.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/EXZYJVnYogdAvSNg63Crh-0BCxF55t4PhiwpY0OONxuCAw?e=iZOvPA

